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PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY E. L. PRATT AT MARLBORO, MASS., U. S. A. 

Vol. I. MARCH, 1880. No. 3. 

An Interesting Talk on average size, or is ‘‘off” in color. 
HOW TO REAR GOOD QUEENS, ETC. A friend in another state wrote me 

So many plans have been given to that he had ordered a queen from a 
the public to obtain the ‘‘best queen prominent breeder and that she was 
cells,” that the inquirer after inform- so small that he just turned her 
ation must experience no little con- Joose to shift for herself. Another 
fusion when trying io settle on the wrote me that he had received a 
‘‘best plan.” queen from a xoted queen breeder 

Whatever may be said in behalf of that was smaller than his worker 
cells reared under the swarm impulse, bees, except in length of body, and 
the queen breeder cannot rely onthat that she was superseded by the bees, 
method to obtain all the cells needed in the usual way of superseding old 
to stock a large queen rearing de- queens, in about six weeks, I never 
partment. The swarming season in use the second ‘‘batch” of eggs 
my locality does not, as a rule, last (larve) from aqueen that turns out 

longer than four weeks, while the even a small per cent. of such daugh- 

queen rearing season may last about ters as the above described dwarfs.. 
twelve weeks, and even longer. Besides, the little dwarfs never go 

These facts settle the question as to anywhere, for the reason that they 
the practicability of rearing queens as are ‘‘pinched” as soon as hatched 
a business by the swarm-impulse out. . 
plan. Iam sorry to say that a ma- 
Now I claim that I can rear better jority of queen breeders seem bent 

queens by the methods I employ than on bringing ruin on the queen 
can be reared under the swarm im- rearing business by advertising and 
pulse. Thesimple reason, se/ectéon of selling queens at prices below what 

breeding stock is out of the question good queens can be reared for. 
if the queen breeder must wait for When a man proposes to sell an 
cells to be reared in hives that have article or commodity at prices below 
cast swarms. The best colonies do cost valwe and proposes to continue 
not always swarm, and if they did the business, it is positive evidence 
not more than one queen in ten in that he is sending out an inferior ar- 
the very best Italian apiary would be ticle. 
acceptable to a fancy breeder, for a The thing that is needed most is 

breeding queen. I have owned better queens, and I am sure that bee 

queens, and now have one that willbe keepers are willing to pay ‘‘living” 
three years old next spring, that $50 prices for queens if they can only be 
would not buy in the breeding assured that they will be fairly dealt 
season. A breeding queen that will with. 
produce daughters of uniform size Reformation is needed along this 
and color is not only hard to find, line. Let the queen breeders send 
but is invaluable to the breeder when out none but well developed queens, 
she is found. I am a fancy queen true to variety and stock represented, 

breeder, and never send-out a queen and buyers will soon learn where 
in my regular trade that is under the they can get the best return for their
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money: When I commenced this energetically discussed. That the 
article I expected to enter at once best strain of the Italian bee, which is 
upon a practical talk on queen rear- the long leather colored, are in many 
ing, but as I propose to write aseries respects superior to the pure German 
of short articles on the subject, cover- bees, is undoubted. This conclusion 
ing the whole ground, I will close was not arrived at and accepted, how- 
this article right here. ever, without noting and declaring 

G. W. DEMAREE. that the brown Germans possessed 
Christiansburg, Ky. qualilies and peculiarities which the 

sh aren Italians did not—qualities which we 
What Bees to Breed. could not set aside without feelings 

It is no doubt true that the first of the deepest regret, especially from 
question relating to queen breeding a dollar and cent point of view. I 
very naturally is, ‘*What kind of have no hesitancy in saying that judi- 
queens shall I rear?” You may re- cious crosses, not hap hazard hybri- 
member, Mr. Editor, that some ten dizing, between the best strains of the 
or twelve years ago, after having ex+ German and Italian bees give us the 
perimented several seasons, I became best bees known to honey producers 

so firmly convinced that the best bees. for either comb or extra¢ted honey. 

could be readily brought about by . Father Langstroth credits to the Ger- 
three or four seasons of cross breed- man bees, or black bees as they are 

ing, that I began, and I believe I was often called, when compared with the 

the first to begin, advocating through Italians, the following superior traits : 
the journals the crossing of the best First, they commence to breed earlier 
of the pure races. Not only this, in the season, build the straightest and 

but I made special mention of the most worker comb, enter the surplus 

desirable feature of crossing the best. boxes more readily, make the whitest 
STRAINS of the best races, for I was comb, are less inclined to swarm and 

sure that there was a great difference more sensibly affected by the loss of 

in different strains of the same race. their queen. In addition to this 

Years have rolled on and my expe- Professor Cook, after careful experi- 

rience has continued and increased, menting, has credited them with be- 

and I am today better satisfied than ing more hardy and likely to survive 
ever, that the stand I then took, which our most trying winters. 

was promptly fought by many bee I would like to add that these 

keepers in this country, was correét. black or German bees, being so dif- 

Not only this, but I find that Profes- ferent in the nature and disposition 

sor Cook, who is not only a leading from the Italians, have many other 

entomologist but an experimental bee points of advantage to the bee master 
keeper, and the most practical one of which are all of advantage and aid 
my knowledge, agrees with me to- him in his success and comfort in the 
day. apiary. 

We have on this continent two races Let me mention a few. They 
of bees well known to all, namely, alight sooner when swarming, which 

Germans and Italians. These two often saves mixing the swarms and 
races differ from each other very rad- its consequent troubles; they hive 
ically in many peculiarities; are more readily, each one seeming to be 
superior to each other in differ- determined to be the first in; they 
ent traits of character which bee keep- drive up into the forcing boxes in less 
ers of this country highly prize. For than half the time used by Italians 
years the question of superiority was when making artificial swarms; they
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mind the.admonitions of the smoker bring in any of these new races but I 
much more promptly than Italians, worked successfully against their be- 
On the other hand Father Langstroth ing brought into any apiaries in this 
rightly credits the Italians with stick- locality ; but from what I have ob- 

ing to the combs better, being of served, conversed and read of the ex- 
more courageous disposition, longer periments of others, I fully believe 
proboscis, that they suffer far less from that we have been damaged to no 
the ravages of the moth, are less like- small extent by the introduétion of 
ly to rob and be robbed, will remain them. Another thing: I have seen 

in any new locations better than the those who certainly ought to be the 
Germans, greatly facilitating short re- very best judges completely fooled by 
movals, and are less likely to quarrel Italian bees for Cyprians and Sy- 
when different colonies are united. rians, and the German bees for Car- 

Let me add that being less liable to niolans. I remember well where a 
take wing when being handled, the pure stock of German bees was ex- 
operator is less likely tobe stung, as hibited for Carniolans, I being in the 
nearly all stings are received from secret of course, and several claim- 
bees that take wing. Also that the ing to be well posted spent some time 
queen is more readily found and that pointing out the physical markings and 
they are less liable to build brace peculiarities of Carniolans. Let us 
combs about the tops and ends of the make haste slowly and be sure we 
frames, leaving them easier to ma- have something better before we re- 
nipulate. It was over ten years ago place the good blood we now have in, 
that I conceived the idea and began Apis Americana. This will do, Mr. 
the work of crossing the best strains Editor, for my initial essay for your 

of these races, weeding out the bad valuable paper, and mext time I will 

and holding fast to the good qualities try to say something as to how I 

of the two races, so far as possible, rear my queens and drones so as to 

7 aiming to build up a better strain accomplish almost wholly all I could 
than before, if possible. My success do were fertilization in confinement 

has been such that none of my work a fixed science, and I the master of 

has given me much greater pleasure it. 
and cause of rejoicing than that James Heppon. 
of breeding up this strain. I am Dowagiac, Mich. 
more particularly pleased to find now, a 
that many practical honey producers Purity of Queens. 
are loud in their praise of this cross The truth of the ‘*Dzierzon theory” 

of bees. When the crossing is con-. is universally admitted, and while its 
trolled by a judicious person the bees development has been of great advan- 
which result are certainly as good tage, still it has been the means of 

5 natured as the most docile Italians, causing some injury; not necessarily 

and Ihave thought, and so have many so, to be sure, but because more is 
of my students, that they are better. claimed than is really admitted by the 
I recommend these bees for the pro- author. I refer to pure mating of 
duction of either comb or extracted queens. It has been claimed that 
honey. . because an unfecundated queen does 

I cannot speak from experience produce drone progeny, that the drone 
regarding the comparative merits of progeny of an impurely mated queen 
Cyprians, Syrians and Carniolans, be-. cannot be affected by fecundation, and 

: cause, knowing the qualities ofthe bees. that no ill effects can be produced by 
in my apiary, I not only declined to allowing a pure queen of any race to 

.
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mate with drones from a queen mis- Queen Cells in Supers. 

mated. Someclaimthisideatobecor- _ Referring to Q. B. J., page 21, 
reét. Ideny it. Idonotbelieve that I tried years ago raising queens in 
the worker progeny of a queen fecun- upper story supers, and found some- 
dated by a drone from a mismated times that the bees would start cells 
queen can be absolutely pure, conse- there and bring them to maturity, but 
quently the queen progeny cannot be it could not be relied on, as too often 
relied upon as pure. I do not pro- the cells were destroyed. 
pose to argue the question here ; it is Dr. C. C. Mirier. 
enough for my purpose that there is Siva pee 

- a doubt on the subject; and, such DR. TINKER'S' ANSWER. 

being the case, the remedy is simple. In my late essay for the Michigan 

I deem it as necessary to carefully convention, published in the Ameri- 

seleGt the mating drones as it is to can Bee Journal, page 26, it is stated 
sele& queens from which to breed, that bees have not in my experience 
and I believe that until as much care torn down queen cells placed in supers 

in selection is taken in the one case as above a wood-zinc honey board, 
in the other, queen breeding will not ‘whether in swarming time or not.” 
advance as it ought, and any given And so they have not, and my ex- 
race of bees will deteriorate. But periments in the matter have been 

even if I am not correét, the faét re- very numerous, extending over three 

mains that blood will tell, and that seasons with my strain of Syrio-Al- 
breeds can only be kept pure by mat- bino bees. Whether other strains of 

ing among themselves. The queen bees may, Iam unable to say. But 
breeder today who desires to gain a I think it will be found to be the rule 
name for himself must do as do the that they will not. 

breeders of horses and cattle, viz.: _ Ido not doubt that there may be 
seleét the best possible specimens found exceptions to the rule, as there 

from which to breed, and must pay seem to be exceptions to all the rules 

as much attention to the male as to the heretofore applied to the actions of 

female line, taking no chances and bees. The Cyprian bees, for instance, 
running no risks. Can any of them have been known to throw out the 
say they are doing this when they al- brood and even tear down the combs 
low the drone progeny of a mismated Of other colonies, when placed in 
queen to fly among his queens? I their hives. Such colonies might be 
think not, so long as there is any expected to tear down queen cells 
doubt on the subjeét; and I believe, placed in supers as stated. 

too, that bee keepers are so waking However, one or two parties have 
up to this matter that only those claimed to have had cells so placed 

queen breeders who run no risks at torn down, presumably by Italian 
all in mating their queens will gain bees. But in all these cases there is 
paying patronage. J. E. Ponp. a strong probability that the cause of 

No. Attleboro, Feb., 1889. the trouble lay in the queen-excluding 
LN cw Bisa taps on ds zinc used. We all know the result 

The novice is often deceived while where the bees allow the queen to 
watching for the mating of queens. supervise the attention to a lot of cells. 
The undertakers of a hive will fre- Should the zinc in a honey-board be 
quently maneeuvre ina peculiar man- faulty and admit the queen into a 
ner while carrying off the dead, and super where there were a lot of cells 
cause many to believe they have wit- they would be torn down almost with- 
nessed a mate. out exception.
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This leads me to remark with re- queens from our best home-bred or 
gret that much of the so-called queen- imported Carniolan or Italian mothers 
excluding zinc sold is simply drone- for 75 cents each. Persons orderin: is py is 
excluding zinc and of no value for will please state which they would 
any other purpose. The zinc I have like—home-bred or imported, Carni- 
used in all my experiments is queen- olan or Italian, all same price. With 
excluding, for I have many times had each one will be sent a printed circu- 
virgin queens try for days together to lar telling just how to introduce a 
pass my wood-zine honey-boards and_ virgin successfully.—H. E. & E. L. 
fail; and neither virgin or laying Pratt, Marlboro, Mass. s ying 
queens have ever passed the brand of Frank A. Eaton says: I predict 

zinc I use, among the hundreds of that the virgin queen trade will be 
others who have used it that I have one of the most important in the near 
heard of. ; future. 

ee moe 4 sa WEE ecatse Dr. Tinker says: I believe the vir- 
ae : a ssa A ee a gin queens to be the most valuable 
or brood in supers that they do not ¢,, infusing new and desirable blood 
survey their domains, going through ; ye ae 

7 igs into aplar 1e€s. 

the supers frequently. I have many ies iaeedree eerie 
times found them in the seétions COUES AN Ct earn baat is tuetse 
erhcrevexcluders wereaepused. when dene this virgin condition, it les- 
the supers were lifted off so ects sens the cost more than the reduétion 

that there was no possibility of their ut ee bat me ne a HOE 
being frightened into them before the oe DONS. Par eraa ies ooey 
section super was lifted. teat cen i 
When any one shall find queen cells, Neighbor Alley of the Apicultur- 

placed in supers torn down above a 1st says: “With the new methods for 

reliable queen-excluding honey-board introducing queens (either virgin or 
I shall be pleased to note an exception fertile ) the trade in unfertile queens 

to the rule, and not till then. 1S made practical. : | 
Dr. G. L. Tryxer, «There are some points to be gained 

New Philadelphia, O. in introducing virgin queens. I will 
= state two of them: 1. Beekeepers 

Virgin Traffic. si : G kai, : 1 who purchase them will be sure of 
We have received several circulars — Paired Sheer 

from different breeders. We notice te ee ee 
3 or ls », those are concerned. 2. One may 
in many the head, ‘*Virgin Queens. Hagelsenor a aes Wap nao 
Round Ges the world DEN choice drones in ns aplary 

eS a ‘ which he would like to have mate 
: Shipping, exchanging and trading with some fine queen of a superior 
in virgin queens will be an increasing train.” 

business in the near future.—Bee it me cs 

Hive. Shipping and Introducing Cages. 

The virgin queen business will un- In a recent number of the A. B. J. 
doubtedly increase the coming season. the Peet cage is given a rap because 

Friend Jones of the C. B. J. says: of the tin slide being hard to pull off 
It is generally admitted that the in- when the queen is being liberated. 

troduction of virgin queens into the This is true with many makes. But 
apiary will receive a great deal more to avoid all this trouble and save 
attention in the future than it has punching holes into the brood combs, 

heretofore. just turn the screen cloth back enough 
We are going to furnish virgin to allow the queen to pass and the
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bees will remove what candy there should try the experiment and buy a 
is and her majesty will issue at her few pounds of drones from some good 
own pleasure. Merely hang the breeder and let them loose during 
cage between two combs by one of mating time. I certainly would do 
the tin points and leave it there until this if my bees were all blacks. 
some future manipulation. By the use of large perforated metal 

If the seventy-two hour method is at the entrances of the black hives, 
to be used, leave the colony queen- we could expedite matters and bring 
less for three days; then slip the cage the foreigners into power. Drones 
down near sundown with the corner by the pound would do away with 
turned over as stated above. Don’t all the expense of rearing, caring for 
open again for five or six day unless and introducing queens. 
you smoke them pretty thoroughly. By the old method (buying an 
If there is much candy left where the Italian queen) it would be the next 
screen Cloth is turned up, remove a season before drones would show up 
good part of it before placing it with to any extent, and one queen could not 
the hive. produce drones enough to amount to 

By the direét method, there can be much then. We would have to 

none too much candy in the passage charge the blood by superseding 
and if it is plugged in hard so much natives with foreign queens. These 
the better. are liable to mate with black drones, 

BESS EES which is very undersirable. To 
EACLE LEY the inexperienced, queens are some- 

A correspondent in the A. B. J. asks: thing very mysterious. 

1. Having roo colonies of brown (a) Drones will be accepted in 

Germans, would crossing the queens any colony that has cast a swarm. 
with selected Italian drones improve (4) About $3 per pound would 

them as honey-gatherers? 2. If an be the price. Hand picked drones 

improvement, could drones be pur- would be worth almost any price, of 
chased by the pound from selected course. i 
stock? 3. Would drones be accept- The above is a new industry, I 

ed, or could they be united, and be think, worth looking into. It is a 

all right in the hives? 4. What step toward elevating the standard of 
would drones be worth by the pound? races by the male as it should be. 

This might be answered in the There may be some merit in ‘*drones 

following manner : by the pound” as well as ‘virgin 
(1.) The cross is avery desirable queens.” 

one. Expert Novice. 
(2.) Drones could be purchased fe 

by the pound at any large apiary G. M. Doolittle says: ‘‘There is 
where the drone-comb has not been no need of special passage way ar- 
trimmed out closely. Alley’s drone- rangements for winter.”” This is so 
trap is the implement to use in secur- with strong colonies. 
ing them. They might be gathered SEE 
up at intervals and put by themselves Dr. Miller says: ‘‘I have made the 
on to combs behind excluding zinc mistake of raising some very poor 
with enough queenless bees to make queens by giving the bees no unsealed 
them think that their presence is very brood whatever, except some just 
desirable. hatched, or eggs alone, and then sup- 

IfI was a large honey-producer posing they could not raise queens 
and wished to infuse new blood, I from anything but very young larve.”
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Dividing by the Doolittle Plan. — as you would’a_ natural swarm, and 
After trying nearly every plan of they will work the same, or as nearly 

artificial increase which has ever been so as is possible to have bees do out- 
given, I am satisfied that none of side of natural swarming. 
them will give as good results as will The next way, and the one which 
natural swarming. I prefer when I have laying queens 
None of the plans ofartificialincrease to spare, is to proceed the same as 

should be used till the hive is quite above till you get ready to shake off 
well filled with bees, and the the bees, when they are to be shaken 
bees themselves are preparing for into a box instead of in front of a cap. 
swarming. This box is to be made of a size to 
If there is but little uncapped honey hold about half a bushel, the two 

in the hive, set some to running by sides of which are to be of wire cloth. 
scraping off the caps of some of the In the top of the box bore a hole of 
sealed honey. Find the queen and the right size to admit the small end 
cage her so she will not be lost. of a large funnel, such as is used in 

Having both of the above done, putting up bees by the pound, and 
close the hive and beat on it with the over this hole is to be fixed a slide so 
fist, at the same time blowing smoke that it can be closed as soon as the 
in at the ent:ance, just enough to bees are in. Shake the same amount 

frighten back the guards. Give of bees down through it into the box, 

the hive several sharp blows enough but instead of putting the queen with 
to cause the bees to thoroughly fill the bees, uncage her and set the frame 
themselves with honey; and if more back in the hive. Now carry your 
than one swarm is to be made, go to box of bees to your bee-cellar, and 

the next hive and prepare them inthe leave them undisturbed -for four 

same way. When this is accomplish- hours, get a queen in a round wire- 
ed, set the cap of any hive ona wide cloth cage, and immediately let her 
board a little way from the old hive run through the hole into the box. 

(any box will do), raise one edge a Now close the hold and leave the 
bee-space and proceed to shake the bees till sunset or the next morning, 

bees off the frames till you think you when you will find them clustered 

have about three-fourths of them. and ready for hiving, the same as a 

Lastly, take the frame having the natural swarm would be, having ac- 

queen on it, and, after uncaging her, cepted the queen which you gave 

shake her and the bees off this frame, them, as their own mother. Hive as 

letting them run with the others. The before, and the work is done. 
returning bees from the field and In using this latter plan it is best 
what were left on the combs and_ to take the bees between the hours of 

about the hive will make the colony 10 and 12 A. M. 

in about the same condition it would G. M. Doorirr_e, Gleanings. 
have been in had it cast a swarm. — 

Next take the cover having the bees In all my experience I never knew 

in it; carry it to the shade of some of but one queen dealer who advised 

tree, and, after setting it down, lean rearing queens from three-days-old 

it up against the tree with the open larvae, and that person was driven 
side out, exposed to the light. Leave from the queen-rearing business on 
them thus for about an hour, when account of the inferior quality of the 

they will conclude they are a sepa- queens with which he supplied his 
rate colony, and_ will behave just like customers.—Henry Alley, Apicultur- 

a natural swarm. Now hive them ist.
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Prolific Queens. In-Breeding. 

A good prolific queen will in her | Eugene Secor believes in infusing 
prime lay from 2000 to 3000 eggs in new blood. It seems to him that the 
a single day in the height of the honey history of modern bee-culture proves 
harvest, and I believe, as a rule, her the desirability of infusing vigor into 
second year is generally thought to be the apiary, by the introduction of 
the most prolific. And yet I have foreign and unrelated queens. He 
had queens three and four years old doubts that bees will prosper for an 
work just as smoothly as the best unlimited time if in-breeding is prac- é 
queens one and two years old. ticed. 
When a queen has: grown old and = =The Dadants speak of a case of 

is no longer prolific she will be super- ‘‘in-breeding” where the drones were 
seded by her workers and a new one white-eyed and stone blind. 
will be reared in her place. We think that stock dire& from 

If the new queen fails to become imported queens, as a general rule, 
fertile before she is twenty-one days is a little more hardy and vigorous 
old she remains through her life than that produced from queens in- 
sterile. Hence all such queens lay bred so many times in our own coun- 

eggs which produce only drone-bees, tty. The great tendency with breed- 
and if left to themselves the colony ers is to run for color, i. e., ‘‘nice 
will in time be ruined. “yellow bees,” ‘‘four-banded bees,” 

Some bee-keepers think that the etc. What we want is not color, not 
workers will, unaided, attend to the bands, so much as bees for business 
destruction of feeble queens, but at bees that will produce big crops of 

the present day a large number of the honey.— Gleanings. 
more progressive apiarists prefer to Read and Think. 

do this themselves (and I am one I feel safe in saying that a man 

among that number ), thus insuring at_ may learn more about bees in one 
all times to have young and vigorous year by careful study of the excellent 

queens. books available, and the intelligent 
To get the best results from Italian application and practice of his studies, 

bees we must get a good strain to than he would in twenty years with- 
start with, and then by careful selec- out reading, relying upon his own 
tion rear our own queens and be con- experience and discoveries for infor- 
stantly on the look-out for those hay- mation and success. 
ing the most desirable characteristics Life is too short to be wasted in 
and to propagate from them only. solving mysteries that have already 

At present I know of no_ better been solved, and in making discover- 

strain of Italian bees than the leather ies that were given to the world 
colored ones, taking all things into through the printing press long ago. 
Consideration: i Therefore, let us make a ‘*short cut” 

I fully endorse and believe that fe Prouelency 10 bee-keeping by read- 
Friend Doolittle clinched the right aa i oe peer Werean ben 
idea when he said that American- oe te ee-papers that are published, 
reared queens are the best. I think I cores os aa ae miles ae hae 
am safe in saying that the Americans fe ce Bane ee atten 
stand at the head of the world in suc. “® eee Zs eee eas 
cessful queen rearing. J. Mo Jenxins; A Be J 

C. E. Woopwarp, A loose, slack-looking apiary is un- 
Newbury, Ohio. pardonable.
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CAPPINGS. To secure cells above a full stock, 
Protection to face and hands are you must use perfect excluding zinc. 

unnecessary while working with Car- Brother Jones doesn’t tell us how 

niolans. he is getting along with the ‘*Preseryv- 
If you want to invest profitably in ing surplus queens” experiment. 

Florida, address L. O. Garrett, Or- itev. C. M. Herring said: A se- 

Jando, Florida. eres of success lies in the bee, and 
Bee-hives have been pretty well mainly in the blood. All bees, like 

discussed. Bees come next; then let all men, are not of equal value. 
us have your method of securing It seems very probable that pollen 

comb-honey. is the food for the bees, which builds 
Tf nucleus hives for queen fertiliza- up the body, while honey is the fuel, 

tion are hidden among tall grass or which warms and moves it. 
weeds, trim out enough all around We would do well if we read G. 
them to give a free circulation of air. W. Demaree’s article, on another 

Could we not get to queen rearing page, over twice. There are points 
from ten to fifteen days earlier by there that should be impressed thor- 
sending south for drones by the pound, oughly upon our minds. 

if they could be furnished ? We think Mr. Heddon a little rough 
A writer in January number of the on the Carniolan bees, but then we 

British Bee-Keepers’ Adviser has no- want both pro and con on these im- 
ticed drones crowding ina given area portant matters. See article else- 
at time of queen fertilization so as to where. 

resemble a swarm. One great secret in queen rearing 
In the past we have destroyed and _ is liberal feeding to the cell-building 

cut out hundreds of dollars’ worth of colony. Neighbor Alley says: ‘It is 
drones. This is a woeful waste. as necessary as feeding a cow that is 
What can we do with them? Can’t giving milk and producing several 
we turn them into cash? pounds of butter per week. A thin 

Any woman or man who has the syrup should be used, flavored with a 

unmitigated, metallic cheek to claim little honey.” 
Father Langstroth’s great invention It is time the construétion and 

of controllable hives should be con- painting committee should aét. The 
demned. Mrs. Lizzie Cutting is one season is close at hand. Advertising 
of this sort. and circular printing should be at- 

There is nothing that arouses the tended to earlier than usual. We pre- 
anger of bees and causes a quicker re- diét an early spring. S. T. Pettit 
sentment than crushing them between gave Priority of Location a thorough 
combs and under hive covers. By going over at Ontario convention. 
using some kind of mat over the I have found that, to remove a lay- 

frames, a large part of this difficulty ing queen, in the height of her laying 

willbe removed. season, from a populous colony, and 
When E. France wishes to move ship her, generally speaking she is a 

his bees, he picks the hive right up failure, to a large extent thereafter, as 
and sets it just where he wants it aprolificlayer. It has been my prac- 
without any ‘‘hitch-and-go-fetch-it” tice, the past year or two, when ex- 
business. So do we, after smoking pecting to ship a queen that is ina 
and drumming a little. Place some- strong colony, and a prolific layer, to 
thing so as to obstruét the entrance. either confine her to one or two frames
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in her own hive, or remove the hive fearful to make public their theories, 

to another stand, leaving the queen for fear of the ordeals of the think- 

and two or three frames on the old ing public. Perhaps nothing in the 

stand for a few days before shipping whole bee-industry has _ received 

her. No matter how prolific they more careful thought than queen- 

were before shipment, they are the rearing. [G. W. McGuirr, A. B. J. 

same when received by the purchaser. A querist in the Apiculturist asks : 

—Abbott L. Swinson. a «What are those four-banded Italians 

We have received the new Revised advertised in some of the papers?” 
Langstroth Book. It is an excellent Neighbor Alley answers: ‘There are 

work, splendidly printed, completely no four-banded Italian bees that I 
indexed, profusely illustrated and filled know of. No doubt the bees so ad- 

with practical matter from the pens vertised are yery handsome, but none 

of Charles Dadant & Son of Hamil- |] ever saw had over two bands. That 

ton, Ills. Every bee keeper should jg, T call it two bands, while other 

possess a copy of this ever famous people would say that they have three 

and world renowned work. We hands. I count only the rings that 

shall review the queen rearing de- are on the back of the bees.” They 

partment later. are very handsome. Mr. Alley is 

Cook Brothers of the cupola wind- correct about the bands, but leaves 

mill say: ‘*We are more than pleased the wrong impression. These bees 

with returns from what little advertis- were wrongly named ; they are nearly 

ing we have done in the Queen Breed-  ‘‘solid yellow,” without being divided 

ers’ Journal.” Good returns willcome into distinct bands with dark rings 

from any advertised article if it has as with the common Italian. We 

merit. The Cook mill is a’ grand have some where as high as the sixth 

thing. If you are interested in wind- scale is tinged with a bright, golden, 

mills, you will do well to send for soft yellow. 

Cook Brothers’ circular. See adv. ed E 
on last page. With regard to queens reared in 

ig a 
; : ., .. supers, Dr. Tinker adds: Ifthe young 

Judge Ww. i. Andrews ond, queen be left in the super until after 

Arbeucan Bee ee ate P&T the eleventh day, oruntil she is ready 

cent. of all the bees Be North Ameri- to mate, the bees will, for some cause, 

a kept by professionals and oes ball and kill her, and that is the end 

neighbors are jel mongrels.” _W Be of all queens hatched in supers left to 

chinks Jor eae Wtucen breeders? themselves above a wood-zine honey- 
We think that the statement is joa, except as stated in ree 

Ea nan ihe abroad much. It +, the last paragraph on page 22. 

oll Eee very bnely punted penjto Although the young queens will 

draw a line between purity and hy- destroy the old ones, as a rule, as 

bridity. The Americans have ele- stated, still I believe that it is bet- 
vated the quality of all races that have ter fo rediove’ the old one, if if is 

been brought to these shores. They desired to supersede her, and then let 
should receive encouragement rather the young queen have full sway, as it 

than disparagement. seems probable that exceptions will 

In the advanced age of this wide, be found to this rule, in which the 

developing pursuit, but few ideas can young queen, after destroying the old 

be advanced that have not alreadv one, may herself be balled and killed. 

been thought of; but the days of criti- At all events, contests between queens 

cism are not over, therefore many are should be prevented as far as possible.
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The Queen Breeders Journal Norwoop, N. Y. 

Is the name of the last bee-paper out. It I shall get some queens of your strain of 
is published by E. L. Pratt of Marlboro, Carniolanin the spring. I shall breed from 
Mass. [really hope that those who have the Carniolans exclusively the coming 
the management of the above publication season. Gro. A. WALRATH. 
will meet with success. It is a nicelittle pa- De 5 
per and worthy of support.—[Apiculturist. BACON, Cass Co., IND. 

asa i BRE es, Itake the American Bee Journal, Bee- 
This is the age of “specialists,” and now keepers’ Guide and Magazine; of all I'think 

the bee-keepers are to have a special paper the Queen Breeders’ Journal is the best. 
“The Queen Breeders’ Journal,” a new Tuomas T. TOLEN 
monthly published by E. L. Pratt, Marl- pe ae a 
boro, Mass Volume I, Nos. 1 and 2, have : REINERSVILLE, O. 
just come to hand. In make-up it is neat, Please send by return mail No. 2 of Queen 
the matter is of interest to queen-raisers, Breeders’ Journal; it is in line with my 
and they will without doubt find it to their present studies; will send my subscription 
advantage to subscribe. Price 50cents per and try for a club among friends. 
year. It can be obtained of the address as C. C. Eppy. 
above —[Farm, Field and Stockman. Westriecp, Mass. 

We acknowledge the receipt of The Queen We ere glad to see that you are to start 
Breeders’ Journal, 16-page monthly. ad- a journal devoted to queen rearing. Con- 
dress 175 Main street, Marlboro, Mass. sider us a subscriber for the pub ication. 
This is a subject in which we are very much Stamps enclosed. We want to start at the 
interested, hence the journal will be a wel- beginning, No. 1. F. H. Dewey. 
come visitor.—[Rays of Light. K Ww. 

: : AUKAUNA, Wis. 
The Queen Breeders’ Journal is upon the — ayjow me to thank you for sample copy 

scene; its object is to advance that branch > ay ie _ : ; of Queen Breeders’ Journal Have found ita of Apiculture.. We wish the publisher the : 
success he deserves.—[ Honvy Producer. very valuable journal to bee keepers. 

e i y bi Please find the money order of 50 cents 
et r enclosed. Keep sending the Queen Breeders’ 

SRO TSEeCt ECEE OD Ye Journal to me. JacoB WOLLERSKEIM. 
CLARKSVILLE, PrKE Cu., Mo. . 

I received the first number of the Queen You s1y thit you send ae on 

Breeders’ Journal and an Rec e it. Gf your Queen Breeders’ Journal tu all who 
on area. will send their names on a postal. But 
Austin, TEX. that is too cheap. Please send to me a 

Please send me your Journal, as the copy and I will enclose enough to pay 
queen rearing business is one I need more postage at least. Mrs. J. J. Hinu. 
light on. H. B. Marsnauu. Uae Y 

Curistianta, NORWAY. Friend Pratt:—Your Queen Breeders’ 
I should very much wish to receive the Journal is an excellent publication. I pre- 

first number of your journal as soon as dict for it abundance of success. I don’t 
possible. eee wonder Friend Newman of the A. B. J. is 

VER 5. YOUNG. anxious. Such a journal as the Q. B. J. 
Uxpringr, Ont., Canapa. has shown itself to be will rank high among 

You will find enclosed fifty cents. The bee keepers generally. 7 areas 
Queen Breeders’ Journal is a fine produc- Seymour. Wis. 

tion, worthy of support. Enclosed herewith I send you fifty cents 
B. Davipson. an Bias is aon es ae ee 

Anenrica, N. Y. ournal for . Iam already taking 
Send me a copy of tho Queen Breeders’ seven bee papers, and can ill afford to sub- 

Journal as soon as out. I think vou have 8¢tibe for another, but the sample copies of 
a grand tield and wish you abundant suc- the Queen Breeders’ Journal which were 

cess. Wicuis M .Barnu, sent me, were so enticing that I could not 

resist the temptation to add that also to 
Fremont, Micu., 1888. the number. Josuua Bou. 

No. 1 of Queen Breeders’ Journal at S " 
hand. It is destined to fill one of the un- i Nao 
filled niches of Apicultural literature. _ [am interested in the success of your 
Success to you. Geo. E. Hinton. undertaking to publish a journal on the 

specialty of queen breeding and queens. 
Mecnanic Fauis, Me. This topic connected with the new manage- 

Well, well, I declare, friend Pratt, anew ment of bees is one of very great interest to 
bee journal, and two in Mass. Well, here bee keepers and the interest will be greater 
is our hand, Brother Pratt, and may the still as time develops the many new dis- 
Queen Breeders’ Journal meet with success coveries yet to be made in the conduct of 
is the worst wish of the Advance. virgin queens in supers. 

J.B. Mason & Sons. Dr. G. L. TINKER.
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Remarks. 

The Queen Breeders Journal If you receive more than one of this paper, 
sat ny fae ear ill kindly hand ti i 

B, L, PRATT, Pub., Mariboro, Mass. who" also’ “interested in. “Apiculture. 
A 16 page Monthly devoted to Careful Sample conies will be supplied at any time 
Ree ee eee obtalagdl tee, Lothose of our friends who willhelp toex- 
cals e curanle coer al this bright new iour tend the circulation of the Queen Breeders 

Sale Adages he Ooberaneaalic SapEnibs ech oe upiolisene te tee aia! 
z rae Bae y extra copy for every club of five with $2 

175 Main 8t., Marlboro, Mass. “Wien writing to us and the heading of 
a eVREEA RL AAGARAIG Ges GET OG Eade lebteriig)ditierent. trom yaur. port 
Ae ate Marlboro Post Office as second Géice address, give your post-office, and 
a. write all names plainly and it will insure a 

Advertising Rates. prompt reply eae 
15 cents per line (minion space,) each in- The receipt for subscription money sent 
Bee eer ciy us will be given on the address-label ofevery 

10 lines and upwards, 3 times, Sper cent; paper. The first figure isthe vol. and the 
6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; last figure shows the number paid for, le 

12 times, 35 per cent. clusive. If your date is not changed on the 

20 lines ina upwards, 3 times, 1 ent: next number after sending money, notify us p 3 es, 10 percent; . iS 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; phones: Don ire Do it Seen ' 
12 times, 40 per cent. e have not tine to answer all letters 0} 

30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent; Sine a ee ne vee oe Jeet we appreciate them 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; more than we can tell on paper. 
12 times, 50 per cent. ee 

10 lines of this inion type to the inch. CARNIOLAN AND ITALIAN 

Standard Works. 
Bee-Keepers’ Guide, or Manual of the QUEENS. 

Apiary, revised, by Prof. A. J. Cook. By 
mail, $1.50. 1 
AB Cot Bee-Culture, by A. I. Root. By 

mail, $1.25. oa 
Bees and Honey, by Thomas G. Newman. tN | 

Price. bound in cloth, $1. Sat 
A Yeur Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C. Mill- fr ot) 

er. Price 75 cents. ik AN 
“How to Raise Honey,” by Oliver Foster. wv 

Price 5 cents. J vue S 
How to Propagate and Grow Fruit, by a 

Charles A. Green, contains over 20 illustra- 
tions and two large fruit plates, ete. Price ie it bs 
25 cents. Price List of Carniolan and Italian Queens 
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L. i eee ST eS, 

Langstroth. Price, in cloth, $2. Dee oe ABER MAS LID ON LO eee aleve 
Success iu Bee Culture, as practised and Untested each $1.50 | $1.00 | $1.00 | $1.00 

advised by James Heddon. Price in paper # : i 4 doz. 2 00 | 5 an ws ae 
covers, 50 cents. ested 4.00] 4.01 ; 3) 

Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. Imported 10.00 18.00 sit 8.00 
Hutchinson. Paper, price 25 cents. One pound bees 8.00 | 2.50} 2.00] 1.50 

A Birds-eye View of Bee-keeping, by Rev. _ Full colonies in 8 frame hives $8.00 and 
W.F. Clarke. Price 25 cents. $7.50 after July 1. 

Bee-keepers’ Handy Book, by Henry Nucleus colonies at $1.00 per frame plus 
Alley. Price in cloth, $1.25. the price of queen wanted. See price list of 
Quinbv’s New Beekeeping, by L.C. Root. queens above. 

Price in cloth, $1.50. In sending us orders don’t forget to write 
How I Produce Comb Honey, by George Name, Post OFFICE, COUNTY and STATE PLAIN 

E. Hilton. Price 5 cents. i Ly, and the cash, or its representative— 
G. M. Doolittle’s Method of Rearing money order, postal note, bank draft or 

Queens, published by E. H. Cook. Price express order must be as evident with the 
15 cents. order, or the order will not be placed on 

Q. B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass. file; we will in turn endeavor to send at 
eRRL ee Tee once. Your orders will at least be prompt- 
Clubbing Terms. ly acknowledged and the time for sending 

Two copies for 95 cents; three for $1.35; Bamed; if you are not satisfied with this 
five for $2.00; ten or more, 35 cents each; Your money will be returned at once. 
all to be sent to one Post Office. Clubs to Address, HiE. & E. L. PRATT, 
different Post Offices, 45 cents each. Marlboro, Mass.
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MACHINERY.| oT BARNES Foot-Power ‘ HE BEE HIVE. 
_— Read what J.I. Parent, of | Providence haying enabled us to resume the 

Sauce Chariton, N.Y.,says—‘Wecut | publication of THe Bex-Hive, we do so with the 
erent] is with one of your Combined | hope and determination of making it peculiarly yj ij ry Machines, last, winter, 50 chaff | indispensable to the lover of modern bee litera. 
PANN Ff hives “with 7-Inch cap, 100 | ture.” Articles original shost ana deney. 

i} Wea ed honey-racks, 500 broadframes | “We mean business. Send for sample 
iM wy Wi} 2,000 honey-boxesanda great E, H. COOK, Box 101, Andover, Conn, 
See IX deal of other work. ‘This win. | ——————-- oe rer SEY ter we nave doubletheamount | PAYS OF LIGHT, pudlished by J.J. Martin PSSYPAL of bee hives ete., to make, and | L¥ &Co. Devoted to” Bee-keeping, Poultry and SA Aé weexpect to doit all with this | Gardening. Sample copy free. Italian. Queens 

PLLA Saw. It will do all you say it | and Bees. Eggs of high class, P. R. and Wyan- 7 ill” Catalogue and Price | dotte fowis, Garden Seedsand Plants forsale, Cat- Ethie Addr 33 | alogue on application. Address, J. J. MARTIN 
W. F. & JOHN BARNES, & Co., No. Manchester, Wabash €o., Ind. 

788 Ruby St., Rockford, M1. UNPARALLELED OFFER 

. Serer PURE Latian Bees, in good hives, eomplete, or Sale in Irginia. Cin May. for only 85,00 per Colony. Im: 
posted Oyernn F508 Race Tested Queens, os ; aa are %1,00 each. Addres, S. F. REED, Rit Early Queens, Nuclei, and Full Colonies. Also Ss. ED, i 

Hives oad Supplies. Write for what youwant.|__—=sss “Ne Dorchester, N. HL 

J. C. FRISBER, 
Suffolk, Nansemond Co., Va. ‘ 

Aa-A fow L. Hives, Combs, ete, at one halt FROM THE APIARIES OF 
ice. Be sure to mention Q. B. Journal. 33 : eS ne % aug J. PP. Calaweil, Ny oe Of San Marcos, Tex. Reared under the most FOR SALE favorable circumstances. Willbesent by mail post . paid at the following prices:— June a6 1 gate Apr. May. to Oer. 

Select tested, $400 $3.75 $3 25 $2 75 TRAHAN QUEENS and Bees bythe Colony, | ‘Tested, "3 00 82 73 E72 SP BB Nucleus and Pound, Dealer in Bee-Keep- | Untested, 125 100 100 ers’ Supplies. Years of experience. Satisfaction 6 Untested, B50 500 450 
guaranteed. A’nice tested Italian queen, that will | 12 Untested, DEO oy obaa een 
produce bees for business, for only %2.00, BBb ¥®. Contracts taken with dealers to furnish 

OTTO KLELNOW, queens by the week at special rates. Address, 
150 Military Ave., Detroit, Mich. | 28 __%- F- CALDWEAE, San Marcos, Tex, 

W. E. CLARK | Italian Bees at $10 per oD . full colony in ten-irame 
Oriskany, New York, | iiprcvcr i Lascian, 
Keepsa full line of Beo-Keepers’ Supplies, makes | hiveallcompletefor comb 

the Best Smoker in the World. Send forhis | honey. Aneight-frame as 3 Hlustrated Price-list and buy one of his Per- | ahove for ouly $8.00. 
fection Hinged-Nozzle Quinby Smokers. [Hem Ebeake 
B1 Address, W. E. CLARK, ( riskany, N. Y. | Marlboro. Mass. 

BUES that work largely on red clover. | ANN RE i) LAB EL F > Send for testimonial of Mr. 4K, Alexander, | 
who had, the past season, over 28,000 pounds Seiad pnt ove Se 000 eens NEATLY PRINTED 
Cireular and Price-list sent FREE. We can furnish the above label to stick ; F. BOOMHOME, Gallupville, N. ¥. | on queen cages for 25 cents per 100, or $2 413 years a Queen-breeder. 416) oo. per 1000. 
Sa ee Q. B. JOURNAL, Marlboro, Mass. 

Is all it will cost you to get three copies of the 
Bee Keepers’ Review of the year 1888; we | 
have several hundred volumes, and, aslong as the 
supply holds out, we will send free to every appli- 
cant, ihree copies selected from these back num 
bers. ‘This is done to allow bee keepers to become 
acquainted with the Review, with the hope that 
the acquaintance may prove of mutnal benefit; | 
price of the Review, 50c. a year. ‘The Produc. : uaa “a lion of Comb Honey” is. neat little book or 4g | Post paid to any address at Sets each on pages; price 25 cents. This bookand the Reyinw | paper; 10cts each on card; 15cts each on one year, forg5 ante: The ae ee oe cloth. The cloth ones will stand the weath- and the book for $1; stamps taken, either U.S 4 : 3 i : or Canadian. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, | & and remain bright for a long time. 
Mich. E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass.
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To send you my Illustrated Price List of e 

Apiarian Supplies. for ’89, free. My pam | we 
phlet. “How | Produce Comb Honey” for 5 | (agua | ' 
cents. GEO. E HILTON, Fremont, Mich. come) Se ie 4 2 3t i be Lr 

Pleasantest Bees in the World. ' eee py 
Hardiest to Winter. ; 

Best Honey Gatherers. 
In order to introduce not only the bees | a 

but our paper, —— 2 
be — = 

THE ADVANCE” | 
We offer to any one who will send us $1.25, | _V Groove Section Honey Boxes, $3.50 and $4. 
acopy of our paper and a nice Carniolan | Pet 1000., Standard sizes only in stock. 
queen. The queen alone is worth $2 ee Soa sone a EBEE: 

Address, 1-12 BE Beene Supplies, Queens, Nu- 
“THE ADVANCE,” Mechanic Falls, Me. 404 clei, German Carp, Small Fruit, Plants 

joe ee Bee ae nl seen ete, aa send for Catalogue By 
| E. T, FLANAGAN, Belleville, Til. 

Cc 1 R Cc U LAR 7 WANTED—A trio of any variety of pure bred 
Poultry; will give a pure Italian Queen or a pound 

BOOK ND J of Bees for each bird. Write for particulars. J.C 
FRISBEE, Box 215, Suffolk, Va. 3te 

PR { NTl N G THE NEW QUEEN BREEDERS JOURNAL 
Ce matter of great importance tv all 

* Bee-keepers. It is neat, witty, brief and to the 
Of All Kinds Neatly and Promptly Done | vgint Articles rom the vost wit ns. Send for 

a a free sample. 50 ets. per year. Address, 
At the Lowest Living Cash Price. E. L. PRATT, Marlboro. Mass. 

Write what you want printed and we will | AREE! Free! free! Upon application, our 
be pleased to give vou our figures. All new | FWnnual PriceList. Full colonies of choice 
type and improved presses. Address Italian bees for sale cheap. Nuclei, Bees-by- 

: : the pound, ‘Tested and Untested Queens and ABI 
arian supplies. Address, JNO. NEBEL SON. The Mirror Co., Marlboro, Mass. | sicsticn'!st sso: 28°" Siig Hi, mo: 

Bees-by-pound Wanted. MINNESOTA AHEAD! 
Who can give us the best bargain on 5,10 | WE are selling 100 AU-Wood Langstroth 

and 15 pounds of Bees before May 10 ? ou Brood-Frames for $1.00, and Langstroth 
7 > ives, with Supers, for 55 cents. 

FE. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass. |“ ga-Don't order your Supplies for 1889 until 
—_—_—_—_————ooOOOOO you see our Circular. B2t 

T SUPERS WM. H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

FOR CARY-LEWIS Hive.| BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, ETC. 
W Bymake the BEST Bee-Hives,, Shipping 

SS, 2 Grates, Sections, &e., in the world, and: sell 
Bortor \ them the cheapest. We are offering our choicest 

—— > S LD white 1-piece 44x44 Sections, in lots of 500, at 
Lm >> Ve $3.50 per 1000. 8a-Parties wanting 3,000 or 

5 . ih \\ | more, write for special prices. No. 2 Sections at 
i ~ Wi oo $2.00 per M. Catalogues free, but sent only 
HA x i SI SN i when ordered. Address, 

|) DD Nee a pS G. B. LEWIS & CO, Le 4 FF i eae 3 3t ‘Watertown, Wis. 
MAMA e WF ee _______ 

tl L he a Es 

‘AD £i DF 
1 x gy) , 

e If you want one the nicest agricultural journals 
> Re i published, subscribe for THE FARM VISITOR, 

aa ™ i Full of information for the Dairyman, Fruitman, 
. g Poultry Raiser, etc. Entertaining stories for old 

es and young. “A’household favorite, Six mouths 
Addres. H. E. & E. L, PRATT, on trial for only 10 cents, Address, _ 26 
Alte Marlboro, Mass. FARM VISITOR, Liberty, Ind.
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you 

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL EE" b to Know © 
2 : all about 2 

First $1 00 Weekly in the World PRODUCTION, b, the most, economical and 
‘ x practical methods, send for a FREE sample of 

For every yearly subscription received we will whiraercpearecattion eats THE AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, 
keeping to the value of one dollar. Sample cop- x A a eeiaa SWieeie 
feo free on application. Just now we are running | Glerse quarto, 16 pages, published WeEx.y, at 
a series of articles on nN THOMAS «i. NiiWara as sok vy, oo 

be . . ” 923 & 925 West Madison St., Chicago, . 

Practical Beekeeping” | —"*"" =" snes 
40 CENTS A YEAR FOR THE 

4 By D. A. Jones. Canadian Honey Prodacer. 
‘These will extend through 1889 and every num- ee : 5 

ber will alone be worth the subscription price. Tt will give you all the CanapiaAn Apicul- 
American Currency and Stamps aceepted atpar | tural news, ‘also Bee-keeping news from 

also Money Orders and Postal Notes. Britain, France and Germany. Articles of 
THE D. A. JONES CO. Ltd. val fi % ; tk keeper: S: r 

Becton, Ont., Canada, | Value from prominent bee-keepers. Sample 
Bisnse msntion the GBs ioarnal: copies Free. Published by E. L. GOO. D 

& CO., Brantford. Can. 

KEEPERY’ . 
= A monthly of 32 pages ul e 

to Bees and Honey. 
Subscription Price 50 Cents Per Year, 

We manufacture Bee Hives. Sectional 
EI V Es Honey Boxes, Honey and Wax Extractors, 

Comb Foundation, ete. We also breed and 
sell Italian Bees. Illustrated Catalogue free. 

—<—<—<—<—<—<— A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind. 

Ty — 
an 

Le oa ANE 
ar F 

at wi + wh 

? i VARNA 
ee rE AKE BIG MONEY canvassing for ‘*THE 
PS SSS MiAiine OARS ES canvagsing for aaa 
ee Jesuit $2 weekly. Send 5e¢. for samonle and agents’ 

oo, | ar eamTT ATTRA terms. PRATT BROS., Marlboro, Mass. 
ee ‘ rea eras LEE ea Se Nan tiien ee 2 

eee 
——_ SS 

FOR. COMB HONEY. Gi 
We recommend the use of an eight frame A. i>} 

hive holding Cary’s improved frame. The | a - 
above cut gives you a good view of our US) Me 
Improved Hive. Price of hive complete in oN elf] AS 
the flat and ready to nail consisting of bedy ‘ Sy 
of % inch stock with 8 frames, one T super | gue (rn 
filled with honey boxesand cap board, $1 50; | Yi f ——————\ NESS 

25 eac 35 < SSS. 10 to 25 each, $1.85. 3 oo Sa 
Same nailed and painted two coats {i ~ Zz 

ROD Sts. tee ce aE ect ae $00 La SS Fm 
Same with foundation starters in Sy ao 

brood nest and boxes each............ $2.50 
Same with full sheets foundation : ; 

CACH eee eeeceeseseessereseseesesteneeestesersesee $3.75 | The above Smoker, improved, by mail to 
10 or more of above each... $3.50 | any address for only 70 cents. 
Send for Circular. Address;— H, E.& B. L. PRATT, 

H. E. & E. L. PRATT, Marlboro,7Matrs. Marlboro, Mass.
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I s THE BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE | COOK CUPOLA WINDMILL 
—OR— 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY. 
oan 

By A. J. COOK, Agricultural College, Mich & i / : 
Professor of Entomology in the State puiaike + 

Agricultural College. eisai oS pea Se 

see A =a eee a a: areaiaes 

14,500 Already Sold. - - 500 Pages. Kye) gee / 
222 Mlustrations. LS eee a i be a 
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much new matter and many costly illustra: | |Past 
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research. It comprises a full delineation of BONES? cel fee eee 
the anatomy and pyhsiology of the honey- = ee P 
bee. illustrated with many expensive wood | pig Millis adapted to Pumping Water 
engravings; the products of the honey-bee; | Cutting Fodder, Grinding Feed, and running 
the races of bees; full descriptions of honey- | Small Shops. It is Noiseless. Self Regulating 
producing plants. trees, shrabs, etc.. splen- | and will not blow down. For winter use it 
didly illustrated; and last, though not | has no equal Write for Circular containing 
least, detailed instructions for the various | 4 working plan showing the construction of 
manipulations necessary in the apiary. the mill. Mention the Q. B. Journal. 
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SECTIONS AD FOUNDATION. TE DDON’S V Groove White Basswood sections 83 per M 
the best Foundation made in the U.S. Heavy, | 
for brood, 40¢. per pound. Thin, for sections 
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Mention the Q. B. J. Jackson, Michigan. 
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<_ You will find it ofgreat valueto you. Only | Gives Reduced prices on Sections and Founda- 
50 cents per year. Itis neat, witty, brief, | tion. Free sample of both on application. Sup- 
clean and to the point. Articles of interest | ply-Dealers will do well to get our special prices 
from prominent Bee-keepers. Do it now. a ee Alsike 
Address, Q. B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass. | 2-7 (Near Detroit) Bell Branch, Mich,
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